IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR CRUISE

ENGLAND’S SCENIC SHORES

Effective from May 11, 2021

The information included in this document is based on current United Kingdom regulations and Viking COVID-19 Protocols and Procedures. Both are reviewed continuously and may be updated as your cruise departure date approaches. Please be sure to check this information again in advance of your departure for any changes to requirements.

**Digital Health Survey:** Five to seven days before your departure, you will be sent a link to the Viking Digital Health Survey that will need to be completed and submitted on MyVikingJourney.com. Developed by scientific and medical advisors, the survey will only take a minute to submit and verify your wellness prior to travel. Depending on your dates of travel, Viking may require you to submit verification of your COVID-19 vaccination status as part of the Digital Health Survey.

**Pre-Departure Requirements for UK Guests:** To streamline your embarkation process, please reserve your embarkation time on MyVikingJourney.com. It is important to adhere to your embarkation appointment as we are staggering guest arrivals as part of our public health measures.

**Viking Vaccination Requirement:** Beginning on May 22, 2021, with the official restart of limited operations—and remaining in effect at least through September 30, 2021—all Viking sailings will be available exclusively for vaccinated guests.

In addition to government regulations within the destinations that we will visit, Viking has introduced its own Health and Safety protocol enhancements which have been implemented to protect our guests and crew as the global vaccine rollout moves forward. Viking medical advisors and operations teams will continue to monitor global vaccination rates and entry requirements and we will adjust our protocol and policies as needed to ensure the safety and well-being of our guests and crew.

**Health/Travel Documents:** Please remember to bring the appropriate travel and health documentation to ensure all requirements have been accommodated.

1. Your Proof of Vaccination certificate.
2. Valid passport plus, if applicable, a valid UK residency visa.

**Arrival at the Port:** Please note that masks must be worn at all times through the car park building and the cruise terminal, during the embarkation process.

- **Arriving by car:** Designated car parking for Viking guests is available at Portsmouth’s cruise terminal. Upon arrival, a port representative will be on hand to guide you to your parking spot and the bag drop area. Your luggage will be delivered directly to your stateroom. Car parking is charged at £10/day. Payment can be made in advance online at https://www.cruiseparking.co.uk or upon arrival on site by card. No cash payments are accepted. The cruise terminal is a 5-minute walk from the car park. Please arrive at the cruise terminal at your allocated embarkation time slot where you will be greeted by a Viking Representative.
  - The car park address is: Portsmouth International Port, George Byng Way, Portsmouth PO2 8SP.
- **Arriving by taxi/drop off:** Drop-off is at the cruise terminal building, at the address shown above.
- **Arriving by train:** Direct train services to Portsmouth & Southsea train station are available from London Waterloo, London Victoria, Brighton, Gatwick Airport, Southampton, Eastleigh and Cardiff (via Salisbury and Bristol). The port terminal is a short taxi ride from the train station.
- **Arriving by coach:** Direct services are available to and from London Victoria coach station.
**Embarkation Procedure (United Kingdom):** Upon arrival at the cruise terminal, you will be provided with a welcome pack containing a cruise card (1) and a contact-tracing dongle (1).

**You will also need to undergo the following COVID-19 screening prior to your cruise:**
- Temperature check (a temperature reading of less than 100.4°F/38°C).
- Questions in relation to your general health, COVID-19 symptoms or possible exposure.
- Accept and agree to using contact-tracing technology during your cruise.
- Complete any required check-in procedures.

After passing through security, a designated shuttle bus will transfer you to the ship. You will then proceed to your stateroom where you will be required to provide a saliva sample. **Please refrain from consuming any food or beverage item or smoking for at least one hour before submitting your saliva sample.**

While waiting for your test results, vaccinated guests will be able to use the public spaces onboard while observing current mask and social distancing requirements, or you may remain in your stateroom and enjoy your welcome snack and complimentary refreshments. Your luggage will be delivered directly to your stateroom.

**During Your Cruise:** You will be tested periodically, on board the ship, as required by Viking and in coordination with our destination partners.

**Disembarkation:** Luggage will be collected from outside your stateroom the evening before disembarkation. All guests must leave the ship by 8.30 AM on the morning of departure.

Luggage can be collected at the cruise terminal before returning to your vehicle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Cruise Timeline Summary:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. At least <strong>14 days prior</strong> to departure, be vaccinated with an FDA/WHO-approved COVID-19 vaccine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. <strong>When you travel</strong>—be prepared to show proof of your vaccination, a valid passport and if applicable, a valid UK residency visa.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Questions:** If you have any questions regarding the Viking Health & Safety Protocols, please visit the Viking website at [Health & Safety FAQ](#).

**Travel Insurance:** As always, we recommend you purchase travel insurance to protect your travel investment and ensure you have the appropriate medical coverage for any unforeseen incidents that may occur during your journey.

*(Updated May 11, 2021)*

The information included here should be considered current for all guests. Specific protocols and procedures may evolve over time to adapt to various conditions or travel regulations in the destinations in which we operate. Please continue to check this link for the most up-to-date United Kingdom travel information.